New College Structure

ANU COLLEGE OF ARTS & SOCIAL SCIENCES

RESEARCH SCHOOL OF HUMANITIES & THE ARTS

- School of Architecture & Design
- School of Art
- School of Critical Inquiry
- School of Languages
- School of Music

- ANIC

- HRC: Digital Humanities Hub
- JPPHA: National Library
- NEC: Freilich Foundation

RESEARCH SCHOOL OF SOCIAL SCIENCES

- CPI: Centre for Policy Innovation
- School of Sociology
- CAIS: Centre for Arab & Islamic Studies
- School of Politics & International Relations
- School of History

- CEDAM
- ANCLAS
- CGR
- AnSP
- NIRRA

- ADB: Australian Dictionary of Biography
- ANCLAS: Australian National Centre for Latin American Studies
- ANDC: Australian National Dictionary Centre
- ANIDP: Australian National Internships Program
- ASSDA: Australian Social Science Data Archive

AUSTRALIAN DEMOGRAPHIC & SOCIAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE

- ASSDA

Legend

- Academic Organisational Unit
- Virtual Centre

Acronyms

ADB: Australian Dictionary of Biography
ANCLAS: Australian National Centre for Latin American Studies
ANDC: Australian National Dictionary Centre
ANIDP: Australian National Internships Program
ASSDA: Australian Social Science Data Archive
CAEPR: Centre for Aboriginal Economic Policy Research
CAIS: Centre for Arab & Islamic Studies
CAPPE: Centre for Applied Philosophy & Public Ethics
CEDAM: Centre for Educational Development & Academic Methods
CGR: Centre for Gambling Research
CPI: Centre for Policy Innovation
FEAST: Forum for European-Australian Science & Technology cooperation
HRC: Humanities Research Centre
IPPHA: Institute for Professional Practice in Heritage & the Arts
NEC: National Europe Centre
NIRRA: National Institute for Rural & Regional Australia
REPP: Research Evaluation & Policy Project